<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>WORKINTEXAS Job Posting #</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Housekeeper</strong></td>
<td>14078510</td>
<td>$7.25/HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cashier</strong></td>
<td>14079101</td>
<td>$7.50/HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cashier / Stocker</strong></td>
<td>14076727</td>
<td>Discussed at time of Interview</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Housekeeper**

Cleans hotel rooms according to franchise standards and within required timeframes to include but not limited to: making beds; dusting furniture; washing walls, ceiling, and woodwork; sweeping, scrubbing, waxing, and polishing floor; washing windows, door panels, and sills; emptying wastebaskets, and emptying and cleaning ashtrays; cleaning and vacuuming rugs, carpets, upholstered furniture, and draperies; and cleaning bathroom sink, toilet and tubs/showers stalls.

**Cashier**

Greeting customers and processing grocery transactions. May use electronic scanners, cash registers, or related equipment. May process credit or debit card transactions and validate checks. Will be required to perform other duties as assigned such as cleaning during down time. Must be bilingual English – Spanish

**Cashier / Stocker**

Cashier / Stocker will have dual responsibilities. Job Duties: Receive payment by cash, check, credit cards, vouchers, or automatic debits. Issue receipts, refunds, credits, or change due to customers. Count money in cash drawers at the beginning of shifts to ensure that amounts are correct and that there is adequate change. Will also be required to stock shelves with incoming merchandise and other assigned duties.
### BROWNSVILLE

**Mechanic**  
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14078278**  
**Salary:** Discussed at time of Interview

Hiring a mechanic to do small engine and large engine repairs. Applicant must have his/her own tools. Perform routine engine maintenance, such as lubricating parts and replacing spark plugs. Test and inspect engines for malfunctioning parts. Repair or replace worn, defective, or broken parts.

**Market Clerk**  
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14079111**  
**Salary:** $8/HR

Will perform superior customer service for guests, maintain clean and well-stocked service counter, and market cleaning of preparation area including storage vaults, supply area, and wrapping equipment as set forth by management. Engages in suggestive selling and other sales techniques.

### HARLINGEN

**Customer Service Rep**  
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 5396039**  
**Salary:** $8.50/HR

Customer Service Associates primarily receive inbound calls from consumers for assistance with billing inquiries, payments, credits, fraud alerts, internet and cell phone services, and mortgage servicing. Customer Service Associates are problem solvers with good negotiation skills who are self-driven and motivated to meet individual service and sales goals. Customer Service Associates use their excellent communication and interpersonal skills with every contact to provide world-class customer service.

**Inside Sales Bilingual Spanish**  
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14065265**  
**Salary:** Discussed at time of Interview

Full-time, entry and mid-level sales and support role emphasizing customer relationship-building and product knowledge in the communications and entertainment technology space. Advancement potential and additional commission bonuses. Inside Sales Representative Retention: A persuasive communicator and good listener with a competitive, goal-oriented nature ready to learn a variety of programs and platforms, comfortable in a busy office environment.
### HARLINGEN

**ProBAR Shelter Services Coordinator**  
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 13953951**  
**Salary: Discussed at time of Interview**

Coordinate and assign Children's Project shelter services, including primarily legal orientation and legal screenings, at local immigration detention facilities within time mandated by current funding contract(s). Develop and maintain stakeholder relationships in order to facilitate shelter services, including by documenting current conditions in facilities. Assist with regular training of detention facility staff as to Children's Project services, and attend regular local stakeholder meetings.

### Multimedia Journalist  
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14086664**  
**Salary: Discussed at time of Interview**

Create original news stories with a focus on character-driven, innovative storytelling; gather information for news stories using beat sources, contacts and leads. Build contacts and sources within the assigned community. Report within assigned deadlines. Deliver news reports, including live reports, demonstrating energy, confidence, professional appearance and voice quality. Write, shoot and edit news stories for an assigned newscast or news series. Combine video, audio and graphics to tell the story effectively. Work with a photographer on occasion. Work with assignment desk editors and production staff and independently in the news-gathering process.

### Office Clerk  
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14088340**  
**Salary: Discussed at time of Interview**

Answer inquiries and obtain information for general public, customers, visitors, and other interested parties. Provide information regarding activities conducted at establishment; location of departments, offices, and employees within organization. Receive payment and record receipts for services. Perform administrative support tasks such as proofreading, transcribing handwritten information, and operating calculators or computers to work with pay records, invoices, balance sheets and other documents. Greet persons entering establishment, determine nature and purpose of visit, and direct or escort them to specific destinations. Hear and resolve complaints from customers and public.

### LA FERIA

**Production Technician**  
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14071639**  
**Salary: Discussed at time of Interview**

Perform services as assigned. Communicate well with supervisors and peers. Team oriented. Clean and maintain vehicles, equipment, warehouse, and office area as needed. Assess vehicle inventory needs and loads van with equipment, product, and supplies need for jobs. Set up staging area and equipment for each job. Prepare areas for cleaning process. Perform end-of-job/end-of-day cleanup and breakdown. Knowledge in OSHA and Construction Preferred and their properties is essential.
Welder
WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14032831
Salary: Discussed at time of Interview

Looking for skilled welders to cut and join metals and other materials at construction sites. You will operate appropriate equipment to put together mechanical structures or parts with a great deal of precision. Your job is important as it provides the foundation for strong infrastructure. A welder must be competent in using potentially dangerous equipment following all safety precautions. The ideal candidate will also have a steady hand and great attention to detail. Knowledge of different kinds of metal and their properties is essential.

Office Clerk
WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14065459
Salary: Based on Experience

Duties may include scheduling appointments, billing patients, and compiling and recording medical charts, reports, and correspondence. Perform secretarial duties using specific knowledge of medical terminology clinic, or laboratory procedures. Electronic Medical Record. Answering phones and scheduling.

Welder Instructor
WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14089948
Salary: Based on Experience

Provide classroom and workshop instructions in welding processes GTAW, and FCAW; aluminum, pipe, stainless steel and mild steel welding; fabrication; safety; blueprint reading; and layout.

Delivery Driver CDL
WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 13941815
Salary: Based on Experience

Inspect truck/trailer for defects for safe operation. Safely load building materials onto flatbed or boom truck and unload products at commercial & residential job sites. Deliver materials to assigned area as directed by the customer while prioritizing personal safety and the safety of those around you. Maintain records required for compliance with State and Federal regulations. Must report all accidents involving driver or company equipment scheduling.

Cook
WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14024875
Salary: Depends on Experience

As directed by Cook II, this position serves food, cleans and maintains the kitchen and dining room facilities. Is directly involved in supervising detainees, and maintaining kitchen safety and security.
**Los Fresnos**

**Cook**  
WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 13978087  
Salary: Depends on Experience

Wash, peel, scrape, and cut vegetables and fruits. Prepare simple salads and toast. Cut butter and slices cakes and pies. Make coffee, tea and other beverages. Serve portions of food on trays or plates, and pours beverages. Prepare dining and serving areas by setting up counters, stands, and tables. Places food containers in serving area, fill salt, peppershakers, place linen, and silverware on tables. Scraps, washes and sorts dishes, glassware and silverware. Clean kitchen equipment, pots and pans, counters and tables. Sweeps and mops floors.

**Teacher**  
WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14075600  
Salary: Depends on Experience

The Teacher may be assigned to the Classroom for educational services or the Residential life for Dorm responsibilities in an on-site children's residential facility. Responsible for the education and implementation of the curriculum in the classroom and/or oversight of the assigned dorm population of minors during their stay at the facility as well as being in compliance with school administrative work in the UAC portal.

**Cook**  
WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14066102  
Salary: Depends on Experience

The Cook is responsible for assisting in the preparation and/or serving of food. Help maintain food service area, facilities, and equipment in a clean and sanitary condition, and to perform related work as required.

**Teacher**  
WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14028892  
Salary: Depends on Experience

The Teacher may be assigned to the Classroom for educational services or the Residential life for Dorm responsibilities in an on-site children's residential facility. Responsible for the education and implementation of the curriculum in the classroom and/or oversight of the assigned dorm population of minors during their stay at the facility as well as being in compliance with school administrative work in the UAC portal.

**San Benito**

**Truck Driver/Reefer**  
WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 3084587  
Salary: Based on Experience

CDL OTR Truck Driver; Must have 2 years OTR experience.
### Administrative Assistant
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14085684**

Salary: Based on Experience

Perform routine clerical and administrative functions such as drafting correspondence, scheduling appointments, organizing and maintaining paper and electronic files, or providing information to callers.

### Market Clerk
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14057195**

Salary: Based on Experience

Will clean and organize displays, provide customer services by greeting and assisting customers, memorize codes, and other various duties.

### Dispatcher
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 7336391**

Salary: Based on Experience

Act as a liaison between the driver, load planners, and all internal departments. Comply with all Department of Transportation (DOT) Regulations & Safety Compliance guidelines; validate driver hours of service to safely and legally facilitate the delivery of loads, honor specific driver/company requests related to operations/safety training, research driver issues regarding non-compliance items (overweight loads, load routing, hours of operation, equipment type, etc.) and provide resolution accordingly to meet legal requirements. Forward unresolved issues to appropriate internal departments for resolution.

### Pharmacy Technician
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14058035**

Salary: Based on Experience

Prepare medications under the direction of a pharmacist. May measure, mix, count out, label, and record amounts and dosages of medications according to prescription orders.

### SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

### Servers
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14073705**

Salary: Discussed at time of Interview

Servers- Restaurant servers ensure that patrons have an enjoyable dining experience by providing quality customer service. Servers work in the front of the business taking orders, serving food and drinks, and removing dinnerware from the table in a timely manner.
**SOUTH PADRE ISLAND**

**Team Leader/ Manager**  
**WORKINTEXAS Job Posting # 14078256**  
**Salary: Discussed at time of Interview**

As a Team Leader / Manager, you will work to bring out the best in each individual on your team. And in doing so, you'll ensure an excellent experience for our customers each and every time they dine with us. As a Team Leader, you'll also have the chance to push your own skills so your career can grow and evolve with us. Customer Service. Food Prep & Delivery. Daily Operations. Ensure Quality Standards. Demonstrate Fiscal Responsibility. Communicate Issues with Management. Maintain Cleaning and Sanitation Procedures. Achieve and Maintain Required Certifications. Restaurant Administration